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1 INTRODUCTION  

Figure 1: (Left): A pattern common in approaches that cover societal issues in CS (Right): The approach we were training faculty to 

carry out across a 4-year undergraduate CS degree program. The differences (blue) from many others’ approaches are: (1) faculty 
collaborate on creating (2) gradual, coordinated content across the CS curriculum to (3) engage students throughout their CS program 
to create more inclusive software, ultimately directly impacting users of products these budding CS professionals will build.  
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2 BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK  

2.1 Inclusive Design with GenderMag  
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Figure 2: A representation of the GenderMag personas’ cognitive styles (facets) [34], which we leveraged in our approach. 

2.2 Inclusive Design Education  



2.3 Educating Faculty: Three Foundations  

3 CURRICULUM OVERVIEW  



Table 1. Matchmaker Curriculum overview with the associated Learning Outcomes. Section 5 details the mechanisms we used to carry 

out each Curriculum Element.  

4 FIELD STUDY METHODOLOGY  

4.1 Education Contexts and Field Study Span  



4.2 Participating Faculty  

4.3 Procedures and Data  

 



Table 2. (Left): Faculty participants. In total there were 18 participants (9 men and 9 women) teaching a combined 14 courses. Blue: 
non-HCI faculty. (Right): Courses the faculty participants identified for adding embedded inclusive design elements.  



Table 3: Faculty engaged in the 21 activities shown, producing the data shown at the end of each group. Activity handouts and 

materials in the table are in the Supplemental Documents. (Time lengths approximate.)  

5 THE MATCHMAKER CURRICULUM AND FIELD STUDY RESULTS  

5.1 Curriculum Element #1: Getting Faculty Motivated  

5.1.1  Curriculum Element #1’s Implementation: Leveraging the “big picture” and Costs vs. Benefits  



 

 

 

 

 



Figure 3: The “big picture,” shown to faculty to guide their efforts and emphasize the need for coordination. (Full version in Supp Doc.) 
(Left): Excerpt from 1st two years’ course list, suggesting how the pieces might fit together and the minimal classtime needed. (Right): 
The 2nd two years. HCI1 and SE1 were the only courses for which we suggested significant lecture/classtime additions.  

5.1.2 Curriculum Element #1’s Learning Outcome Results  





Table 4: Curriculum Element #1’s Learning Outcomes.  

(Top): Relevant questionnaire responses from each participant. Participants are shown with their course(s). 16 faculty provided data, 

including 14 non-HCI faculty. ✓: yes/agree, ✕: no/disagree, -: neither agree nor disagree, ✓>✕: benefits outweighed costs, blank: did 
not respond to this question, n/a: could not respond (e.g., did not do the questionnaire). (P08 withdrew due to illness after Day 1.) 

Multiple marks indicate multiple questions in that category. Blue: non-HCI faculty.  

(Bottom): Triangulation with post-teaching interviews. ✓: positive reflection, ✕: negative reflection, blank: not mentioned during 
interview. Comparisons with Top: black: better than faculty member initially reported, dark gray: same as initially reported, light gray: 

worse. No color: no comparison possible.  
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5.2 Curriculum Element #2: Teaching Faculty Inclusive Design Content  

5.2.1  Curriculum Element #2’s Implementation: Mostly Hands-On Activities  

 

 

 



Figure 4: Part of the cognitive style sharing activity, filled out by P13 and P14, who learned they process information differently.  

d, 



5.2.2  Curriculum Element #2’s Learning Outcome Results  

Table 5: Curriculum Element #2’s Learning Outcome results.  

(Top): From faculty’s responses to Day 1 feedback questionnaire. 17 faculty provided data, including 15 non-HCI faculty. Blue, 

✓,X,-,n/a: same as Table 4.  
(Bottom): Triangulation with Artifacts faculty produced during their hands-on activities and from their end-of-fall term Interviews. 

Black, dark gray, light gray, no color: same as Table 4.  

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✕ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✕ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

5.3 Curriculum Element #3: Guiding Faculty Through Embedding GenderMag Concepts into Courses  

5.3.1  Curriculum Element #3’s Implementation, Successes, and Tribulations along the Way 



 

Figure 5: Excerpt from P06’s three-week teaching plan created using the backward design template.



5.3.2  What the Faculty Created for their Courses  

Table 6: (Left) Levels of inclusive design learning, and the courses teaching that level. (Right) Year-by-year summary of inclusive design 
levels taught across the 4-year undergraduate CS/IT curriculum.  

 

 



Figure 6: Early-level course assignments created by faculty: (a) Snippet from P01’s CS2 class explaining the personas (Figure 2). (b) P10 

and P11’s finalized CS0 assignment. (We underlined their updates.) (c) Changes made by P10 (purple) and P11 (green) as they 
collaborated on curricular materials for CS0 during the workshop. (d) Snippet from P17’s CS1 (non-UI) lab asking students to compare 
their information processing and learning styles during coding to the three personas. (e) Another part of P17’s (non-UI) CS1 lab asking 

students to determine which persona they most identified with as they wrote their code.  



Figure 7. Mid-level course examples where students complete larger assignments to learn how to apply inclusive design. (a) P16’s in-
class think-pair-share activity for WWW, in which students shared their facet values and looked for inclusivity bugs. (b) Snippet from 
P15’s first of two WWW assignments, which guided students through using the Abi persona to evaluate course projects presented to 

the class. (c) Snippet from P10’s OOD assignment which adds usage of multiple personas to an existing course project milestone 
(green text is per instructor’s formatting). 

Figure 8: Upper-level course examples: (a) P05’s additional Mobile assignment. (b) In P18’s SE course, students conducted GenderMag 

evaluations on their own projects (excerpt). (c) P13 and P14’s Cap-CS and Cap-IT weekly project status report included a new section 
asking about inclusivity issues each team discovered. (d) P12’s ProjMgt final report included an additional notes section where groups 
could comment on their use of GenderMag.  

5.3.3 Curriculum Element #3’s Learning Outcome Results  



Table 7: Curriculum Element #3’s Learning Outcome results. 
(Top): From faculty’s questionnaire responses and materials. 17 faculty provided the data, including 14 non-HCI faculty. The first four 

rows are attitudes, the next two are accomplishments. We use “approved” to mean faculty’s materials received feedback that did not 

suggest further changes. P03 and P04 dropped after the first round of feedback and P18 did not submit materials for feedback. Blue, 

✓,X,-,n/a: same as Table 4. Multiple marks indicate multiple courses. 
(Bottom): Triangulating evidence: All faculty who were not ill/retired followed through by teaching their updated course(s) except P03 

and P04. Black, dark gray, light gray, no color: same as Table 4. n/a: course not scheduled that term, or faculty member ill/retired 
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5.4 Curriculum Element #4: Developing Faculty’s Pedagogical Content Knowledge  

5.4.1 Curriculum Element Implementation: Teaching how to teach it  



 

 

 

Figure 9: (Left): Excerpt from a handout showing the four PCKs highlighted from Oleson et al.’s study [40], used on workshop Day 3.  
(Right): Examples: Excerpts from workshop slides on PCK11. 

5.4.2  Curriculum Element #4’s Learning Outcome Results  



Table 8: Curriculum #4’s Learning Objective results 

(Top): From faculty’s responses to Day 1 and 3 Feedback and Follow-up #2. 17 faculty provided the data, including 15 non-HCI faculty. 

Blue, ✓,✕,-,n/a: same as Table 4. ✓ (small checkmark): implied positive indirectly. 

(Bottom): Triangulation with post-teaching interviews. black,  no color: same as Table 4. Student ratings: see text. 
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Figure 10: Results compared with most similar baseline. (Left): All students’ IFW (Incomplete/Fail/Withdraw) rates before and after 
GenderMag was embedded into the CS/IT curriculum, out of >5000 course grades total. IFWs in targeted (dark green), non-targeted 
(gold), and all (gray) courses, in the before-intervention periods (“Baseline”) vs. the post-intervention terms (“Post”).  Brackets show 

gaps between targeted and non-targeted; trend lines show targeted-baseline vs. targeted-post. Low = good. [22].  
(Right):>400 students’ average rating of instructors’ ability to create an inclusive classroom environment ratings before (gold) vs. after 
embedding GenderMag (dark green).  [22].  

6 DISCUSSION  

6.1 Triangulation  

Table 9: Results triangulation. ✓: Results >=60% positive; X: Results <60% positive. Multiple marks indicates multiple questions/codes. 
*from [22]  

✓ ✓    

X✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ ✓   

✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓    

✓✓✓  ✓✓ X ✓   

✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓  ✓ ✓ 

6.2 Costs, and Lessons Learned  



Table 10: Examples of each of the three dimensions of costs. 

 Cost Who/What 
Caused 

Type of Cost When Faculty 
Paid The Cost 



6.3 Embedding Inclusive Design into Non-GUI Courses  



Figure 11: (a) P15 used strategy (1) in their CS1 lab assignment where students are asked to consider how different personas might 

read and understand the code they wrote. (b) P10’s OOD assignment used strategies (1) and (2). It began by asking team members to 
share how their facets might impact the assignment (which was about use case diagramming) and then asked the team to consider 
how to make their assignment work for different personas. (c) P03 and P04 planned to include a class-wide discussion as part of one of 

the DB assignments. 

6.4 Threats to Validity  

6.4.1 Context and Construct Limitations 

6.4.2 Generality Threats and Boundary Conditions 



6.4.3 Sustainability Threats 

7 CONCLUDING REMARKS  
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